As a Strategic Partner with AOPA, Aircraft Spruce supports the efforts of AOPA to promote flying and defend the rights of general aviation pilots. Aircraft Spruce is proud to partner with AOPA to offer this high quality line of luggage from Clubglove.

**AOPA LUGGAGE COLLECTION**

### AOPA MyoFlight IPad Flight Bag PCL Pro

The Flight Bag PCL™ Pro is for the pilot wanting to move from a conventional flight bag to one for the “Paperless” cockpit. It has a specially designed, airport check-point friendly protective pouch to hold an iPad, laptop computer or many other electronic flight bag devices. All of the compartments are easy to see into, making it simple to find what you are looking for. There is room for everything a pilot needs to take with them in-flight. • Quick access top pocket for glasses, keys, wallet, etc. • Each side has an expandable pocket for a radio/wiressenna sleeve, water, etc. • Airport check-point friendly iPad, EFB or laptop computer (up to 13”) protection sleeve. • Comfortable shoulder strap and ergonomic molded rubber handle. (Included) • Compact in size being 17” tall x 13” wide x 7” deep and very light weight. • Made in USA. P/N 13-16591 ............ $172.80

### AOPA AOA Carry On Bag

This premium carry-on fits easily in most overhead storage bins. With interior clothing divider. Includes set of large and small clothing organizers plus a J-Hook for carrying an additional smaller luggage piece. Made in USA. Limited lifetime warranty. AOPA logo will be embroidered on bag. • 22.5” x 13” W x 9” D with 2300 cubic inch interior • 9 lbs • Telescoping and retractable 42” length handles • Made with Invista™ CORDURA® brand 1000 d water resistant nylon fabric up to 3x stronger and lasts up to 5x longer than standard polyester • Reliable and durable YKK® zippers and ITW Nexus® Buckles • Patent-pending integrated carry handle integrates with Train Reaction™ (Patent Pending Ser#12/348,857) • 5-year NQA warranty available. P/N 13-16586 ............ $349.00

### AOPA AOA Backpack

This premium compact carry-on features access on both sides, 9 total pockets and can serve as an overnight bag or for business, and housing a laptop computer. Convenient front and back storage pockets plus cell phone pocket. Made in USA. Limited lifetime warranty. AOPA logo will be embroidered on bag. • 22” H x 16” W x 4” D • 32 linear inches • Single piece burst proof construction made with Invista™ Cordura® 1000 D water resistant nylon up to 3x stronger and lasts up to 5x longer than standard polyester • Reliable and durable YKK® zippers • Sturdy top handle • Water bottle mesh pocket, 1 mesh zipper pocket plus 2 interior mesh pockets • 2 front pockets plus main pocket • Integrates with Train Reaction™ (Patent Pending Ser#12/348,857). P/N 13-16589 ............ $159.00

### AOPA AOA Shoulder Bag

This premium compact carry-on features access on both sides, 9 total pockets and can serve as an overnight bag or for business, and housing a laptop computer. Convenient front and back storage pockets plus cell phone pocket. Made in USA. Limited lifetime warranty. AOPA logo will be embroidered on bag. • 22” H x 16” W x 4” D • 32 linear inches • Single piece burst proof construction made with Invista™ Cordura® 1000 D water resistant nylon up to 3x stronger and lasts up to 5x longer than standard polyester • Removable padded shoulder strap • 3 exterior pockets, 4 mesh pockets plus 2 zippered pockets • Interior laptop strap. P/N 13-16590 ............ $149.00

### AOPA AOA Travel Kit

A smaller, premium compact size travel kit to conveniently organize small items or toiletries. Streamline design slips into Shoulder Bag or briefcase. Easy access large double zipper U-shaped top opening and smaller zippered front pocket. Compliments and completes your total luggage ensemble. Made in USA. Limited lifetime warranty. AOPA logo will be embroidered on bag. • 22” H x 7.5” W x 6” D • High quality machine washable synthetic taffeta material • YKK® zippers • Black with colored accent piping and 1” web handle. P/N 13-16590 ............ $39.95

### AOPA AOA Rolling Duffle

Premium medium travel bag (9.0 lbs) accommodates enough clothing for 1-week travel time. Lightweight and strong, glides to keep all your gear organized and can easily accommodate a laptop computer. With adjustable, padded shoulder straps. Made in China. • 19” H x 16” W x 9” D - 44 linear inches • Constructed with Invista™ Cordura® 1000 D water resistant nylon up to 3x stronger and lasts up to 5x longer than standard polyester • 1600 D ballistic nylon base • Reliable and durable YKK® zippers • Sturdy top handle • Water bottle mesh pocket, 1 mesh zipper pocket plus 2 interior mesh pockets • 2 front pockets plus main pocket • Integrates with Train Reaction™ (Patent Pending Ser#12/348,857). P/N 13-16585 ............ $299.00

### AOPA AOA Suit Organizer

Protects your suits or garments from wrinkles. When double folded, it fits easily into any of the ClubGlove wheeled luggage pieces. Made in USA. AOPA logo will be embroidered on bag. • 42” H x 24” W x 4” D (flat) • 70 linear inches • Durable, lightweight nylon fabric • AOPA monogram • YKK® zippers • 2 tension straps secure clothing inside bag • 2 large magnets snap closure secures organizer when double folded. P/N 13-16598 ............ $89.95

### Scheyden AOPA Micro Fiber Towel Set

The Panel and Cabin towels are made from the finest waffle textured microfiber in the world. They will outperform any towel in their category. These lint free long lasting towels will wick dirt and stains out of carpet and upholstery while the panel towel will remove dust, oil, dirt and finger prints from your beloved panel. Give them a try. You will be amazed at their performance. • Premium Microfiber Strands • Holds 300% of its weight in water • Waffle-textured towel is super absorbent • Non-abrasive and virtually lint free • Perfect for washing, drying and polishing all surfaces • Machine wash with mild detergent, no bleach. P/N 13-16584 ............ $16.99

**www.aircraftspruce.com**